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Executive Summary
The POWER (“Political and SOcial Awareness of Water EnviRonmental Challenges”) project (H2020-ICT102015) is funded under the H2020 programme ‘Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social
Innovation’ and has developed an innovative digital social platform (DSP) to raise political and social
awareness of water environmental problems using digital media.
This document forms the deliverable D3.5, the output of Work Package 3 (WP3), Task 3.5: Engagement
model development and implementation, which was added as an amendment with an extension of WP3
into the 3rd reporting period (now ending M48 rather than the originally planned M36).
The main objective of Work Package 3 is to actively engage the different target audiences of the POWER
community to ensure social, technological, environmental and political uptake based on scientific evidence.
With that, this deliverable is focused on methods of tailoring digital content to identified target audiences in
order to achieve the objectives set out by the POWER engagement model. Therefore, aimed at:
(1) raising awareness on water-related issues at local level;
(2) directing citizens, professionals, and other groups towards the POWER Digital Social Platforms
(DSPs) and the other engagement tools;
(3) encouraging and facilitating involvement of users in the decision process;
(4) keeping people engaged.
This report documents the method and results of adapting content on the POWER DSP from August 2019 –
November 2019 by building on lessons learned to modify it specifically to meet the needs of different
target audiences. The research has been measured based on the impact on engagement in conjunction
with accepted website analytical metrics that can be quantified against the actions users are taking online.
Such Key Performance Indicators (KPI) thereby allow us to compare different types of content adaptation
on the existing platform as well as in contrast with other key demonstration city platforms.
Milton Keynes (MK) Water Community Platform (WCP) has been the central focus for testing how the
platform’s content can be tailored to three target audiences that the MK POWER project has previously had
limited success in securing: Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)/ citizen-based community groups,
schools and local businesses. This has been achieved through administration of a marketing-led approach
that is in-keeping with the POWER engagement model to develop two campaigns. The first of these
campaigns sought to introduce community gardens across MK via a facilitator group of citizen-based
community groups and organisations, where water conservation forms a primary consideration. The second
campaign was an “Action on climate change” school programme involving community groups and local
businesses in an art competition to promote the water Refill scheme in MK.
This report outlines how content was modified to the target audiences based on first identifying the most
influential stakeholders to work closely with, so that those selected to have the highest power and interest
in supporting the campaign were considered “key players” and effectively managed in a partnership
relationship. The results of these campaigns showed how identifying and understanding target audiences
(and their motivations) in this way is integral to the relevant engagement approach that should be adopted.
As such, it also illustrates how different audience needs, require different approaches to motivate
engagement. In so doing, this research strongly advocates the POWER engagement model and how not only
localised knowledge is central to success, but also how physical engagement is key to directing users to the
platform, underpinned by multi-layered, far-reaching communication.
New platform functionalities and content have also been developed as part of this research that
demonstrate a need to continue to optimise the platform to online best practice standards and to adapt
the content over time. This is not just to compete in the marketplace of digital social tools but also to
encourage the ongoing maintenance of trust in the brand/ platform which is fundamental to motivating
user participation and increasing levels of continued interaction.
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Introduction

Protection of water resources, of water ecosystems and quality of drinking water are some of the
cornerstones of environmental protection in Europe. The European Commission (EC) has thus launched
a European Innovation Partnership on Water (EIP Water) with the aim of supporting and facilitating the
development of innovative solutions to water related challenges and to create market opportunities for
these innovations. EIP Water has identified priority areas that will have the most significant impact on
the future of water in our society, and in so doing, recognises that smart technology will have an
important role to play in tackling them. In line with these priorities, the POWER project’s four Key
Demonstration Cities (KDCs) were chosen because of their ongoing best practice work in water related
challenges and specifically to address these issues by employing the POWER Digital Social Platform (DSP)
(also known as the Water Community Platform) as central to citizen engagement. Table 1 illustrates the
POWER KDCs and their priorities concerning their water environmental challenges.
Table 1. POWER demonstration cities and their water priorities
Water environmental challenge priority

Key demonstration city Key partner

Variables related to water conservation

Jerusalem, Israel

Hagihon Company Ltd

Extreme weather events (surface
water flood risk)

Leicester, UK

Leicester City Council

Reduction in water consumption

Milton Keynes, UK

Milton Keynes Council

Water quality

Sabadell, Spain

Companyia D'aigues De Sabadell SA

In order to achieve action on water challenges, the POWER project approach demands the
widespread involvement of three target groups: politicians and policy-makers, water professionals,
and citizens. This has been set out to be achieved by:





Setting up a direct participatory process to gather evidence from stakeholders and environment
data for an enhanced awareness that is able to influence individual and collective sustainable
behaviour and to exert real influence on policy-making.
Sharing progress, knowledge, opinions and best practices in an open consultation as well as the
implementation of a Water Community Platform as a support tool for driving sustainable
behaviour and extending a raised collective awareness on the environment and the
consequences of our actions.
Mobilising social actions to respond to climate change with local strategies through incentive
schemes for online collaboration and through education campaigns enhancing knowledge and
building capacity available to all citizens.

Because our ambition is widespread involvement of the target groups, we must start with the aim
of achieving maximum reach, i.e. exposing as many different people as possible to our project
message in order to raise awareness of the POWER issues before expecting involved participation.
We proposed to accomplish this goal through both physical and digital communication methods,
via the project’s Water Community Platform (WCP) and other digital tools such as social media
platforms. In so doing, the first step to targeting these communications is understanding the
stakeholder groups and their underlying needs.
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Work Package 3 (WP3) stakeholder consultations have been instrumental in shaping the
sociotechnical requirements and continually developing the WCPs through an understanding of
stakeholder needs. Likewise, the workshops and interviews with KDCs’ citizens, water utility
employees, and city council representatives for Task T3.2 have further contributed to this
understanding of user needs and the development of the political and sociotechnical requirements
for the WCP.
The very nature of WP2 (responsible for technical implementation) and WP3 (responsible for
alignment with stakeholder needs and the gamified knowledge visualisation model) informing the
(D4.4) POWER project implementation model with progressive information (such as technical
constraints and greater availability of data on stakeholder needs etc), illustrate how the WCP
functionalities and content need to continue to evolve and be adapted accordingly over time.
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Research objectives

The aim of the deliverable is to adapt the content and graphical user interface of a select KDC’s WCP to
illustrate how we can engage users based on addressing the needs of specific target audiences in that
municipality. The results of this methodology should then provide a road map (or standard) for future
tailoring and adaptation that can be applied to other WCPs.
This document therefore demonstrates how content has been tailored to dedicated POWER WCP target
audiences in a way that puts the POWER engagement model into practice, illustrating how interaction from
stakeholders in the KDCs and the follower cities can raise awareness about water-related challenges and
stimulate platform usage.

2.1 Context
Taking learnings from previous KDC case studies (T3.3) and employing the POWER project engagement model
that has been designed to attract and involve the various stakeholders and target groups (T3.4), this report
documents what has been done to adapt existing digital content and create new content specifically for
selected POWER WCPs to customise it to target audiences that have previously been identified within the
project.
This document refers to preliminary results attained from changes carried out through various campaign
implementations, including communication and dissemination, from August 2019 – November 2019.
An integral part of the POWER engagement approach is the combination of digital and physical engagement
activities, such as workshops, industry panels, Science Cafes and participation in cultural festivals and
community events which facilitate bottom-up community-based initiatives. Bearing this in mind, given the
restricted time and resource to devise, implement and produce engagement results with these methods, we
have focused the tailored content development pilot on select KDC WCPs. This approach has been
specifically formulated so as to be realistic about achieving the goal and with a view to be able to compare
the pilot KDC’s performance against that of others.
This work has been carried out by DMU at a local level in order to develop optimal grassroots engagement.
As such, the primary focus has been to support improved interaction with the Milton Keynes (MK) platform,
with additional support to Leicester’s WCP where required. MK WCP was chosen as a focal point in an
attempt to reach new target audiences (namely schools, businesses, Non-Governmental Organisations
(NGOs) and citizen-based community groups) in the final phase of the project, where previous attempts to
engage these groups are known to have had limited success. Given this history, these learnings have been
applied in order to take new approaches to targeting these specific MK audiences.
The results of this pilot are considered to be representative for other municipalities in Europe facing different
water or environmental challenges in spite of them having different social, economic or demographic
characteristics or governance conditions. Suffice to say, the municipality context does not make much
difference to the graphical user interface. It is rather the model and rationale that remain unchanged and
can be applied as a standard template. The principle is such that the approach we are testing demonstrates
how WCP content and the platform can be adapted to engage users so long as we are suitably addressing
the needs of the target audience in question.
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Envisaged functionalities of digital WCPs

Digital and physical engagement are considered two sides of the same coin in terms of the aims of the
POWER project. As specified in the project communication strategy (D5.2, outlining the campaign-based
activities targeting a broad range of stakeholders), the requirement is to involve project and partners’
websites, social networks, media, research institutions and community outreach events in a way that
fundamentally enhances engagement with the WCP. Whilst the strategy suggests that digital
engagement through the website and social media should direct users to the platform, (as part of the
dissemination strategy, D5.1) it also recommends that physical engagement, particularly stressing the
importance of face-to-face interaction, is key to directing potential users to the DSP and to building
relationships. This is crucial, not least for the direct impact it has on the collection of future insights and
best practices from the involved stakeholders, which will subsequently be uploaded to the WCP and
POWER websites.

3.1 Understanding the role of the KDC WCP
The POWER WCP is an innovative online tool that is centered on creating awareness, offering knowledge,
and eliciting participation of citizens and local communities in water-related challenges of relevance. Not
only is the platform designed to provide information and best practice guidance that is specific to each
targeted challenge, it also provides channels for open and transparent interaction and knowledge-sharing
among platform users.
The aim is for the WCP to stimulate engagement through the provision of information, user interaction and
enablement of knowledge sharing. It seeks to facilitate this outcome through the application of knowledge
visualisation, namely through gamification techniques. However, localised ownership is central to its success
as all content is specific to the KDC to which it belongs, thus encouraging a community-driven information
exchange where relatable local experiences can be shared. This local context is further framed by the
municipality’s local authority administering the platform on a unique domain (outside the authority’s
website) so that the relevant water-related information is easily accessible and kept up-to-date so as to
always be current and available for public comment.
Following the involvement and engagement of different social and political groups (including citizens,
community groups, voluntary associations, politicians and representatives of the academic, industrial and
public sectors), the WCP performs a participatory process function that supports steps towards political
continuity, consensus and post-project knowledge creation that can be deployed to exert real influence on
policy-making. This interactive communication helps to: establish new relationships between experts and the
general public regarding water issues; raises awareness of specialised knowledge; and translates everyday
problems and concerns of the general public into an expert dialogue of great value in the context of local
issues.
The role and contributions of the KDCs collaborating with citizens in this way has clear benefits for influencing
individual and collective sustainable behaviour and potential for supporting the creation of long-term
political visions garnered by engaging a variety of stakeholders. In addition, these benefits also apply to a
wider sphere of influence when KDCs work together and share information with each other and follower
cities, as this activity positively helps to maintain stakeholder relationships and to continually improve the
development of the respective WCPs.
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3.2 Employing the POWER engagement strategy to target audiences
The public engagement strategy is key to the POWER process and as recommended in D5.2 is
implemented through the following four actions:
1. Knowledge mobilisation workshops or trainings (e.g. demonstration of prototypes in the
KDCs).
2. WCP social hub activities (dialogues and group discussions, large debates).
3. Social media participation (nurturing dialogue about water issues on various channels)
4. Industry panels (conferences, panels and round tables)
Primary target audiences for these four actions are:
1. Local residents, community participants: NGOs are important for reaching out to individuals
who are engaged in the water related issues.
2. International and national policy makers/local regional politicians: policy makers such as EU
and national government authorities produce important policy documents on water related
issues and have a strong political and economic incentive.
3. Officers and experts (municipal, academic, business): they produce mandates and policies.
4. Research and innovation community: research institutes organised on EU or international level
are often both major users and creators of data and data policies.
Acknowledging that each target group has a different motivation for participating with the POWER
project (D3.4), where each has its own individual needs, expertise, levels of knowledge, motivations,
attitudes, digital skills, and time to dedicate to the process, the project has developed the following three
different engagement approaches to nurture participation from different audiences:
1. The ConCensus (Council of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies) approach aimed
at linking citizens and local politicians for representative democracy where the creation and
implementation of policies are overseen at the local level.
2. The collaborative idea contest approach which aims to nurture engagement from individual
citizens and from public and private organisations to co-create innovative solutions.
3. The citizen engagement approach where KDCs engage with target citizens, politicians, activists,
and SMEs at a local level to raise awareness for an effective change in attitudes and behaviour,
fostering volunteered time and/or skills.

3.3 Measuring success
The main measure of success is “engagement” or evidence of public participation to reach our desired
“social impact” outcomes for the project overall. The basic assumption underlying the perspective of
engagement is that “social media content is more likely to be effective when a target audience is highly
engaged. An engaged audience becomes aware, maintains a high level of presence, and participates in
ongoing real-time conversations with organisations and other stakeholders.” (Jiang et al., 2016) Further
to this, in recognising that the WCP as a social media channel, is specifically designed for users to engage
in dialogue and actively participate, it is evident how individuals using it and connecting with a larger
social network of people that feel the same way as they do, can have the power to mobilise action and
real-life, offline, behaviour change. In this way, “participatory social media has transformed audiences
into more educated, and motivated Internet users”. (Mahoney and Tang, 2016a)
Although it could be argued that social media has made it easier for users to hide behind a screen
anonymously, it has “undoubtedly reinvented activism” where “user generated content (UGC) is critical
to the transformation of users into message advocates”. (Mahoney and Tang, 2016b) The POWER project
aims
to
build
on
this
premise.
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If we take the four main targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model (D3.4), our measures of
success can be quantified against the actions users are taking online as an indication of where and how they
are being engaged. This conceives the engagement as a “communicative interaction, manifested as clicks,
likes, views, shares, comments, tweets, recommendations, and other user-generated content”. (Jiang et al.,
2016; Men and Tsai, 2013; Agostino, 2013). Table 2 illustrates the POWER engagement model targeted
objectives and their attributes identified in D3.4 and complements this with our suggestions for the online
interaction
measures
we
can
use
to
gauge
the
associated
engagement.
Table 2. Targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model, required attributes and engagement measures
Objective

Rationale and requirements for public
engagement

Engagement measures

Raise awareness on
water-related issues at
local level

The first step in the engagement process.

Awareness

Awareness makes the water issue relevant for
a large audience, possibly encouraging people
to get further interested, and ultimately
involved in water management.

1. Event attendance
2. Volume of traffic to the
platform overall

This is typically achieved by means of
dissemination and communication actions.
Direct citizens,
professionals, and
other groups towards
the Water Community
Platform and the
other engagement
tools

This is a first level of engagement.

Encourage and
facilitate involvement
of the users in the
decision process

This is a core aspect of the engagement.
The involvement process must be tailored to
suit the needs and expectations of the various
stakeholder groups. The identification of
homogeneous user groups and design of the
proper tools and methods are fundamental
steps for this objective (with particular
attention to disadvantaged groups and to
gender equality).

Keep people engaged

It allows people to get confident with these
tools; making it easier for users to transition
from a passive spectator to an active
participant.

This is paramount for maintaining long-term
engagement.
Once users enter the participatory
framework, it is important to maintain their
interest so that they do not abandon the
system. Providing timely and adequate
feedback to each user group must be devised
with care so that people feel rewarded that
their contributions are useful.

Presence involvement
1. Time spent on the site
2. # Pages viewed on the site
3. # New users

Interaction behaviours
1. # Sessions per user
2. Contributed comments/
opinions expressed
3. Liking
4. Content shares (e.g. on social
media and email)

Influential (intimacy) behaviours
1. Sentiment tracking of
contributions
2. “Follows”
3. Repeat visits
4. Bounce rate
5. Sentiment tracking on thirdparty sites
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Website metrics are an important way of tracking indicators of engagement that can be ascertained from
how the platform is being used. As such, the POWER project uses established KPIs (D4.2) to continuously
monitor these success values. This method of tracking also benefits KDCs by helping them to be proactive in
identifying low-performance areas that need to be addressed through adaptations to the WCP. These
measures can also be attributed to the “Four I’s” (Haven et al., 2007) shown in Figure 1 that have been
identified by Forrester Research as components of engagement relating to the level of involvement,
interaction, intimacy and influence that an individual has with a brand over time.
As is evident from the online interaction measures noted in Table 2 becoming demonstrably more personal
as they are mapped against the increasing levels of engagement objectives, the recommendation of the four
I’s of engagement is that these metrics are reviewed in conjunction with each other. This continual
monitoring thereby informs how (marketing) adaptations should be made using the online interaction
metrics as an indication of how engaged users are in relation to where they are on their journey from being
passive
to
actively
engaged.

Involvement
• Presence of a
user
• Measured by
number of
visitors; time
spent etc.

Interaction
• Action of a user
• Measured by
clicks; online
transaction,
uploaded photos
or videos etc.

Intimacy
• Affection or
aversion of a
user
• Measured by
satisfaction
rating; sentiment
analysis in blogs;
comments;
surveys;
questionnaires
etc.

Influence
• Likelihood of
user advocates
• Measured by
forwarded
content;
invitation to join
etc.

Figure 1 – The four I’s of engagement (Haven et al., 2007)

The aforementioned quantitative numbers are important to show that our audience is paying attention, but
more meaningful engagement that has long term impact involves knowledge of online and offline, real-world
interactions, and is arguably more qualitative data. Hence the need for the POWER engagement strategy
(D5.2) which orients all communication and engagement activities of the project towards public
engagement in a way that informs how we will develop relationships with audiences for ensuring longterm continuity and behaviour change.
The POWER engagement model (D3.4) recognises the different types of engagement and provides a
framework for effective citizens’ engagement at the local level through different approaches to involving
interested stakeholders. It cites how the core attributes for public engagement should involve:
1. Consideration of the needs, desires and abilities of the key audiences,
2. Bi-directional dialogue between relevant stakeholders (policy-makers or scientists) and audiences,
and,
3. Both sides feeling empowered by the mutual learning experience (Storksdieck et al,. 2016).
These requirements demand a personalised and more sentiment-based approach to engaging target
audiences in direct participation for social interaction. The POWER engagement model refers to the need for
behavioural interventions conducted through physical engagement activities (such as workshops, awareness
raising events, ambassadorships) and digital activities (such as motivational videos, crowdsourcing, pledges,
social media pictures) to address different needs-based and social-based intrinsic motivations of users.
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Taking the levers and interventions of the 7-E model (i.e. to enlighten, exemplify, enable, enthuse, encourage,
engage and provide experience) adapted from Van Obberghen, et al. (2016b) that D3.4 employs, we can see
how these interventions can be used to trigger participants of the target groups to become regular users of
the WCP by providing support towards action, increasing motivation towards action and offering a positive
experience of the desired behaviour. This ties to the idea that engagement is “a holistic psychological state
in which one is cognitively and emotionally energized to socially behave in ways that exemplify the positive
ways in which group members prefer to think of themselves.” (Ray et al., 2014, p. 531). In appreciating that
user engagement is more of “a user’s state of mind that warrants heightened involvement and results in a
personally meaningful benefit (i.e. involvement to fulfill a need)” (Di Gangi and Wasko, 2016) we can see how
our platform registered users are likely to be individuals who are motivated by internalised or rewards-based
motivations, and whose needs can be supported through incentives such as gamification, competition prizes,
and positions of influence such as the ConCensus approach affords (D4.4).
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Methodology

4.1 Adaptations to existing content
Whilst it is evident that social interactions motivate users, we also want to consider the technical features of
the WCP. After all, users will not only have a perception of what they expect in terms of the capabilities of
the platform (in comparison to other social platforms), but their level of engagement on the platform will be
influenced by the technology enabling their interactions. For this reason, a “user journey” website audit was
conducted to explore how all four KDC WCPs needed to be adapted to make them more appealing and
engaging from a technical user perspective.
This task was administered in time for the Lisbon POWER Project Board Meeting on 16 September 2019
where the recommended improvements were discussed with the group and conveyed from a marketing
point of view to focus on consideration of:




The purpose of the WCP, i.e. checking that project goals are being met
The target audience, i.e. ensuring a positive user experience
The legacy of the project, i.e. setting the standard for follower cities

The user journey appraisal of all four WCPs was approached objectively, conducting a review of the sites from
different browsers and using website analysis tools, such as Google Analytics and SEMrush. As such, some
“bug” errors were identified for the developer to address in addition to suggestions for content edits by KDCs
and new features to be considered for future developments. See Annex 1 for more details.
A summary of the new feature recommendations included:








4.1.1

Control over the URL description so that the page name appears in the extension after the domain
name to provide a memorable URL that can be easily promoted (e.g. milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/?location=challengeandloadP=4540 would be converted to: milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/refill-poster-competition)
Create separate pages for login and registration and employ cookies on the platform so that
returning users are encouraged to login rather than register
The introduction of a headline rotating banner in order to promote key challenges and messages
Have the “About” page accessible for all users from the homepage (i.e. not just to logged-in users
or from the Challenge pages) to help build credibility of the project by providing highly visible
information about it
Improvements to Events functionality to book events in the user’s diary automatically (through
Google and Outlook diary configuration) and to include a pop-up message confirming their action if
they tick the box to confirm their attendance or to help direct the user to “booking” next steps
Software developments to support improvements to page load speed (for improved Search Engine
Optimisation)

Search Engine Optimisation best practices

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) best practices were consolidated into 10 top tips for KDCs to follow, to
adapt existing platform content and ensure the principles are followed for any future challenges published.
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These tips were:
1) Remove anything that slows down the site, starting by increasing page load speed
a) The developer can help with this by reducing HTTP requests; using the Content Delivery Network
(CDN) to load larger files faster (thereby minimising demand on the server); compressing files to
enable the web server to provide smaller file sizes which load faster for site users (such as enabling
the standard practice of applying gzip compression or similar software); activating browser caching
b) KDCs can do this by ensuring that all images are compressed to dimensions that reflect the site
rather than original size (so that they are less than 1MB)
2) Ensure content is in-depth, unique, and regularly updated to keep it fresh
3) Write for people first and search engines second by including keywords but ensuring content is easy to
read and informative for the reader
4) Link to other sites with relevant content
5) Encourage trustworthy sites to link to you (such as the Environment Agency and the local water
authority)
6) Build in social media engagement (such as linking to Twitter, Facebook, Instagram etc) by applying post
links and sharing content to and from them
7) In addition to monitoring the Platform statistics and KPIs, use analytics (such as Google Analytics free
tracking software) to track more detailed metrics about what’s working and what’s not
8) Write unique and relevant image tags and page descriptions (with the help of the developer)
9) Use keywords in image descriptions and main headings
10) Use readable and meaningful URLs (where possible in future) – incl. use hyphens, not underscores and
avoid capital letters in URLs
These technical SEO practices are methods by which to help increase the visibility of the WCP on search
engine results pages where the improvements will help to increase the quality and quantity of users visiting
the platform overall. The practice is a continual process of optimising website content (and modifying some
areas of code) to make the site more relevant to specific keywords and to help remove indexing barriers for
search engines to “crawl”. This continual content and platform adaptation will ultimately help the long-term
continuity of the site by supporting the maintenance of an optimal online presence so that target audience
users find it when searching for relevant subject matter.
4.1.2

Adapting content to user needs

As D3.4 recommends, strategies to overcome barriers to engagement are needed. The motivational
drivers of the gamification model (D3.3) are a good example of some of the methods and tools available
to use where appropriate, but platform content can also be adapted to test the optimal use of language
and images as well.
WCP challenges are well structured into sections so that the page is split by headings that are also
navigable from the left-hand menu (as shown in Figure 2), making it easy to read and to access key
information quickly.
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Figure 2 – Water Community Platform left-hand menu (section headings)

Whilst it is important to make the content relevant to the target audience, like specifically designing
messages for stakeholder groups, adaptations were made to the MK platform content to revitalise it
using the AIDA model (Rehman et al. 2015; shown in figure 3) for successful advertising content. AIDA
refers to Attention (or awareness), Interest, Desire and Action and is widely used in advertising and
marketing as a proven formula for engaging, persuading and converting an audience to take action. It is
typically applied to the steps required to move a prospective customer from the awareness stage to the
buying/action stage but is also used as a formula for persuasive content writing.

A

ATTENTION

I

INTEREST

D

DESIRE

A

ACTION

Figure 3 – The AIDA model (Rehman et al,. 2015)
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Using the AIDA model in content writing, we applied it to platform challenges by:


Attracting the readers’ attention using the subject heading and initial summary box (i.e.
Challenge description in the Hub) in a way that uses snappy, attention-grabbing text to target
the audience’s problems and passions. This will appear on the homepage tile and at the top of
the challenge page to draw the user in to read more about the challenge.



Generating interest through content that provides solutions to problems and offers benefits to
the user in a way that deliberately sparks their interest in a specific topic. This can be done by
highlighting news-worthy information that is of value to the target audience.



Stimulating desire that extends the sense of value the user feels from the content or that
generates enough excitement to compel them to act and want to interact with the platform. A
tactic like opening up discussion on a local concern or providing a quote or powerful image or
survey can support this proposition.



Spurring action with a simple and direct call to action like “tell us what you think in the comments
box below”. Using the section titled “Comments tile” in the overview page of a challenge in the
WCP Hub makes this suggested action an unmissable heading but it was also deemed pertinent
to refer to the next step in other sections of the page as well.

4.2 New content creation
A variety of new content was created between August 2019 and November 2019; including one campaign
(comprising online and offline awareness-raising activities) implemented with Leicester City Council for
a poetry event celebrating the city’s waterways that was held at De Montfort University to engage
students and wider Leicester citizens. However, due to having limited success with engaging them
previously, emphasis was given to reaching the following target audiences in Milton Keynes (MK) in the
final period of the project:


Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)/ citizen-based community groups



Schools

 Local businesses
Prior attempts had been made to work with the local water utility company, Anglian Water, to engage
MK eco-schools earlier in the project to no avail due to a lack of shared interest in promoting the WCP
from the commercially focused water authority. Similarly, MK POWER project made attempts to engage
local businesses and NGOs by supporting a group that conducts MK community workshops to review the
UN Sustainable Development Goals in a local context. However, with this being dependent on outside
organisers and the POWER project taking a background role, meetings would be arranged for every two
to three months which garnered limited engagement and, like working with Anglian Water, offered
restricted opportunities for an “outside” platform to facilitate participation. Applying knowledge of
previous stakeholder engagements like this, and with well-defined target audiences to attract, research
begun by conducting some stakeholder analysis to brainstorm who the MK POWER project stakeholders
were in conjunction with their interest and influence and anticipated engagement with the project’s
goals. This process took the following three steps:
1. Identifying the key groups, organisations and individuals and determining their anticipated level
of support (positive or negative) for the POWER project from our informed knowledge of them
a.
The level of buy-in was considered in two ways: the current state and the desired state
2. Assessing the influence and importance of their level of impact (or power over) the project
through the application of Mendelow’s Matrix (See Figure 3 and 4 below)
3. Devising how best to engage the stakeholders based on their current state as well as our desired
state for them in relation to the project and individual campaigns
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Stakeholder mapping

In order to use the project’s limited resources – time and money – as efficiently as possible, Mendelow’s
Matrix was applied to inform the strategic approach to be adopted. Mendelow (1991) suggests analysis of
stakeholder groups based on Power (the ability to influence your organisation’s strategy or project resources)
and Interest (how interested they are in your organisation or project succeeding)” (Eriksen-Coats, 2019). As
can be seen from Figure 4, Mendelow’s Matrix provides a grid map of stakeholders to help identify who is
important, with high power and interest, to whom to invest a lot of time and resource.

Figure 4 – Mendelow’s Matrix

Using this stakeholder mapping technique helped to identify the priority stakeholder audiences and devise a
plan to manage communications. Figure 5 shows how stakeholders were originally mapped for the broad MK
platform campaigns being planned, where known environmental interest groups are noted in green text.
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Figure 5 – MK POWER Project Stakeholder Map (Mendelow Matrix)

Although the mapping decisions are largely subjective, the choices are based on knowledge from reliable
sources, such as through direct conversations with representatives from the stakeholder group in question
or otherwise from a secondary source invested in the POWER project with first-hand knowledge or
experience of the stakeholder’s influence and interest in relation to the project subject. Additionally, as the
project develops, so the stakeholder map evolves too and audiences are monitored and moved accordingly.
The action plan that the original stakeholder map denoted from the designated positions on the grid were as
follows:






High power, highly interested people (Key Players): To whom we aim to fully engage and make the
greatest efforts to satisfy: Milton Keynes Council (MKC), NHS Clinical Commissioning Group MK
(CCG), Parish Councils, Citizens:MK, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Wildlife Trust
(BBOWT), eco-schools and Transition Town Milton Keynes (TTMK).
High power, less interested people (Keep Satisfied): With whom we will work and do the minimum
to keep satisfied: Residents Associations, Green Alliance; XR-MK, Community:Action and MK Parks
Trust.
Low interest, highly powerful people (Keep Informed): With whom we will work to adequately
inform, seek advice, and collaborate: Anglian Water, Incredible Edible, Cranfield Uni, the Open Uni
and MK shops.
Low interest, less power people (Monitor): On whom we will keep an eye to see if levels of interest
or power change but spend minimal effort and avoid excessive communication: Green Steps
Consulting, gardening clubs and MK arts organisations.
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Campaigns employing high power, high interest, key stakeholders

In seeking to encourage water conservation using social awareness incentives, the overarching objectives
of the engagement approach for the MK POWER project remained unchanged. However, this research
was seeking to test the adaptation of content to specific audiences (namely targeting NGOs, schools and
businesses), and therefore sought to take a slightly different originating angle on the engagement
methodology. This adaptation meant that we first identified the high power, high interest key
stakeholders to whom we would tailor the campaigns in order to maximise their investment. As such, the
target groups and stakeholders were identified (shown in Table 3) to facilitate the campaigns being tested
in the final phase of the project.
The adapted-content campaigns were built on a pre-established relationship with local environmental
group, Transition Town Milton Keynes (TTMK). This group is active in the MK community for its grassroots
initiatives that seek to build community resilience in the face of challenges such as the climate crisis and
economic insecurity. As such, the group has ongoing projects in support of zero waste schemes; cooperative housing; litter picking events; renewable energy; cycling and permaculture. Earmarked as a key
player for MK POWER, TTMK was deemed a crucial stakeholder due to the group’s demonstration of
previous engagement with the platform and with their interests being in direct alignment with the project
goals. In addition, the group was also identified to have a strong influence as a proactive force in the
community, working with POWER project target audiences as well as media channels such as local
magazines and radio. As such, all campaigns associated with this research to tailor the MK WCP to target
audiences have been run in close partnership with this group, where resources have been committed
from both parties in support of the project aims.

4.2.3

Campaign one: Greening MK

The first of the two campaigns was devised to support TTMK’s “Planting Up” community garden project
to enable it to be expanded from two sites to more across Milton Keynes (MK) by putting water
conservation at its centre from the start. Initially, several face-to-face meetings with local residents’
associations were organised which provided TTMK with the opportunity to map existing gardens and take
note of requirements for new ones. In parallel, these meetings also engaged citizens on the POWER
project, stimulating discussion on reducing water consumption, using the WCP as a source of information
and to share best practices, and to invite members to join the “ConCensus” programme, also known as
the MK Citizens Interest Board.
As awareness grew, so too did the stakeholders involved in the “Greening MK” project. Such is the
appetite for creating a community garden in residents’ local estates in the municipality, that TTMK and
MK POWER Water Community managed to put together a “facilitator group” comprising members from
MK NHS Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG); local wildlife conservation charity: Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Wildlife Trust (BBOWT), various parish councils, and several other
community groups mapped as key stakeholders to engage citizens in this local action. Table 3 details how
different target audiences have been engaged using the MK WCP and in-person through workshops and
meetings.
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Table 3. Target groups and engagement in campaign one: Greening MK

Target audience

Key stakeholders

Description / Value proposition

Campaign one: Community gardens “Greening MK”
Local citizens and

groups interested in 
gardening


MKC



Working with TTMK’s “Planting Up” project to engage MK
individuals and groups interested in creating sustainable
community gardens for residents and wildlife, beginning by
addressing water conservation with local residents’
associations.



The campaign brings together influential stakeholders: POWER,
TTMK, NHS CCG, BBOWT and Incredible Edible to coordinate a
“Greening MK” project “facilitator group”. Although each group
identified slightly different interests, they have a collective and
collaborative aim to “green MK” which is fostering extensive
support from other MK groups, businesses, schools and citizens.



Local “sustainable” schemes are also connecting with the
campaign, such as Community Fridges, Men In Sheds and local
currency initiatives (such as LetNet)



Stakeholder interests include: wildlife conservation, making
estates more community-spirited and aesthetically pleasing, and
supporting the NHS with a collaborative project to refer “social
and green prescription” patients to

TTMK
NHS CCG MK



BBOWT



Parish Councils



Incredible Edible



Green Gym



Parks Trust



Community
Action



Family Centres



In Bloom groups



Residents Assocs



Men in Sheds



Community Fridge



Age UK



Women’s Institute
(WI)



POWER WCP is used for information-sharing between
collaborators (also known as “facilitators”)



LetNet



POWER WCP is used to help identify existing community
gardens and share information to propose new ones

Schools/school
children



A central component is to involve the local community to gauge
the appetite for them creating and maintaining a community
garden. This should include the Parish Council; Residents
association; local school(s); local doctor’s surgery and local
shops/ businesses as a minimum but is open to everyone’s
contribution (including established groups such as WI, Green
Gym, gardening clubs etc.)

Local businesses



All the abovementioned parties will be involved in the project
from start to finish so that the local community takes complete
ownership for their garden/ wildlife patch/ plant beds.



Local businesses are able to get involved through fundraising
initiatives (like sponsorship) and through Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) volunteer days for employees to help out in
the garden



Local businesses, schools and universities can be involved
further to sponsor areas (such as beds) and help with volunteer
activities.



Long-term support will be available from the stakeholder
facilitation group to encourage sustainable practices of growing
food, reusing materials, recycling (including composting),
inclusivity, fair share and conserving water.

NGOs/citizenbased
community
groups

Academia
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Campaign two: Schools’ action on climate change

4.2.4.1 Campaign two: Aims
The second campaign was strategically designed with the aim of delivering high impact engagement with the
chosen environmental water issue, as with campaign one, but specifically in a way that could be measured
through interaction with the MK POWER WCP. The other priorities for this campaign were to adapt the
content in a way that guaranteed a much faster demonstration of results than campaign one, and to engage
schools and businesses from the outset.
4.2.4.2 Campaign two: Context
The context for this campaign was to once again continue physical engagement with NGOs/ citizen-based
community groups as central to the campaign. This meant MK POWER working together with TTMK to build
their relationship as it was deemed critical to success for the POWER Water Community. As such, a lot of
onus was given to build trust between the organisations. This relationship was continually managed to ensure
close collaboration at all times with the identified key influencers in the TTMK group to ensure they were
fully engaged in the activity and that the greatest efforts to satisfy them were made; just as Mendelow’s
Matrix signposts project owners should act with all “key players” pertaining to have a high power and high
interest stake hold in the project. It’s important to note that this relationship was not newly developed
however, as TTMK members had been actively engaged with MK POWER WCP since the first POWER
community meeting in March 2016, where the group made a positive contribution and demonstrated their
engagement with the project through their in-person participation and through sharing ideas. This campaign,
over three years on, sought to build on this relationship in new ways by adopting TTMK in a more esteemed
and trusted position by regarding the group as more of a project partner. This meant entrusting greater
ownership for the campaign to TTMK, which the MK POWER project saw as necessary for empowering
TTMK’s dedicated resource and a firm commitment to achieving the POWER project’s desired outcomes. This
strategic approach was deduced from previous learnings, where we had identified an inherent trust from
target audiences to this voluntary, non-political group. This contrasted with some of findings in campaign
one meetings and events where, in instances where the MK POWER Water Community led on engagement
under the banner of MK Council, there appeared to be more prejudicial cynicism to the presence of the
official body, which often caused a breakdown in the desired communications due to other “Council issues”
being introduced by citizens.
The MK POWER project fostered this partnership with TTMK by working with them to plan campaign two,
but also by maintaining continued communications, both in-person and by adapting MK platform content to
deliver challenges that served to engage the interests of the group and their followers. For example,
challenges such as invitations to the Citizens Interest Board and a call for “Green experts to participate in the
creation of the MK Sustainability Action Plan with MK Council” (the latter of which would not typically be
shown on the WCP) were communicated to the group to engage them on the platform, but also in a way that
demonstrated extra consideration of this partner’s interest by alerting them to this news to ensure the group
felt informed; thereby addressing a common grievance of theirs.
Just as the latter example shows how WCP content and communications have been adapted for greater
engagement with this target audience, we also took learnings from the other KDCs to inform our plans for
campaign two. In identifying some of the challenges that have previously achieved the highest levels of WCP
engagement (such as Leicester’s “Flood memories”, Jerusalem’s “Smart irrigation – greening Jerusalem with
less water”, MK’s “water scarcity”, Sabadell’s “EDUCASSA, education from the beginning” and all KDCs’ “Ideas
Contest”), we found that the key components to inform our challenge should be that it:





Triggers emotions to evoke a passionate response
Uses real-life photos and shared experiences
Requires participation and contribution both online and offline
Leverages publicity for maximum public awareness
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4.2.4.3 Campaign two: Methodology
The MK POWER project partnership with TTMK devised a conceptual plan for campaign two that would meet
the aims of delivering high impact engagement on the WCP quickly by evoking an emotive response to a topic
that encouraged participation from schools and businesses. This was conceived as requiring:
1. A rewarding incentive to participate and act quickly such as a competition with material prizes
deemed valuable to the target audience
2. Direct engagement with MK primary and secondary schools, and businesses
3. An inspiring and tangible action on a publicly-understood worthwhile cause such as the issue of
plastic pollution poisoning our waterways, wildlife and physical and planetary wellbeing
In consultation with TTMK and POWER partners’ DMU, EIPCM and Leicester City Council, MK POWER project
came up with the idea of running an art poster competition with schools to promote the Refill Scheme – i.e.
the UK scheme offering the public free tap water from a network of high street retailers and other businesses
who have agreed to sign-up to the Refill app and display the Refill sticker in their front window to help
encourage people to reduce plastic pollution by refilling their reusable water bottle at these outlets instead
of buying single-use plastic bottled water.
Whilst MK POWER organised the procurement of the prizes (i.e. 50 POWER and MKC branded reusable
stainless steel bottles and two £60 “art workshop” gift vouchers) and managed the campaign content on the
platform, TTMK was required to lead on the physical campaign, having adopted the voluntary Refill Champion
role within the group. As such, TTMK began working with another of the project’s identified key players from
the stakeholder matrix, Citizens:MK, to facilitate how the campaign plan could be further developed to
guarantee school engagement. (Citizens:MK comprises a growing alliance of diverse member organisations
– from churches and mosques to schools and community groups – who work together on communityorganising campaigns that are focused on identifying power-holders to demand action for positive change
aimed at making MK a thriving, inclusive and fairer place to live for all.)
The campaign thus became a “Schools action on climate change” within which the Refill poster design
competition was a part. The campaign took the format described in Table 4 below, where several meetings
were organised on several different occasions over a four week period with five Citizen:MK member schools:
Jubilee Wood Primary, Orchard Academy Primary, Southwood Primary, St. Monica’s Primary and St. Paul’s
Secondary. The first meeting engaged 50 school-children on issues of how we can take action to tackle
climate change at a local level, specifically by working with power-holders such as politicians and businesses
to demand positive changes be made. Herein, TTMK introduced the POWER Water Community and issue of
water conservation in MK. In recognising this fact and creating greater appreciation of the high quality of our
drinking water from the students, TTMK went on to introduce the Refill Scheme and the impact of plastic
pollution. Amongst other things, the students were tasked with the target of finding out how many
businesses in the centre:mk shopping centre were already signed up to the Refill scheme. The students did
this by conducting a listening campaign with the retailers in the shopping centre to talk to them about their
environmental engagement and reported back on their findings. The students results informed their
conclusions and the creation of SMART goals for their schools and the following goals targeted at identified
local power-holders: Councillor Jennifer Marklew and the centre:mk businesses (which welcome over 25
million shoppers spending over £750m each year):




75% of businesses in thecentre:mk sign up to the Refill scheme by 1st April 2020.
At least three new Refill stations created in big anchor stores (M&S, John Lewis or Intu) by July 2020.
Clean and accessible public water fountains are created (up to 8) by July 2020.

With a focus on the achieving the first goal, the students went on to progress their action on climate change
campaign by working with Citizens:MK, TTMK, POWER and other schools to:


attend a “role play” training workshop with representatives from Citizens:MK, TTMK and POWER on
how to negotiate with power-holders (namely to persuade businesses to sign-up to Refill MK and to
request the centre:mk to display the winning posters from the poster competition)
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produce written pleas addressing specific businesses in the shopping centre which they delivered in
person to ask them to sign-up to Refill MK;
create posters that could be used to promote the Refill scheme – submitted to the MK POWER WCP
by their teachers to enter the design competition.
Table 4. Target groups and engagement in campaign two: Schools’ action on climate change

Target audience

Key stakeholders

Description / Value proposition

Campaign two: Schools action on climate change to introduce the Refill Scheme to MK
Local citizens
and groups
interested in
tackling plastic
pollution and
water issues

NGOs/citizenbased
community
groups

Schools/school
children



MKC



TTMK



Citizens:MK and
members



Eco-Schools



Arts organisations



Local shops



Centre:mk
shopping centre



MK library



Working with Citizens:MK member schools and “Green Alliance”
members, the latter of which includes TTMK, to encourage
school-children to take action on climate change issues.



Supporting the adoption of the Refill scheme by TTMK



The campaign begins as an educational workshop where TTMK/
Refill, Citizens:MK, Green Alliance members; and POWER
explain their interest and raise awareness of their concerns to
the Citizen:MK member schools to encourage them to take
action on the relevant environmental issues
Piggy-backing on the Citizens:MK training for 50 school-children
(from 5 schools) to identify power-holders and learn about how
we must respond to climate change. This workshop introduces
the children, teachers and facilitators to the Refill scheme
concept (in conjunction with two other environmental issues –
concerning food waste and cycling) which the children apply to
creating a questionnaire which they conduct as a listening
campaign with shops and citizens in the MK shopping centre (ie,
the Centre:MK and Intu).
School-children aged between 6 and 15 come up with
Centre:MK and in-school issues for actions they will take on
climate change, including SMART goals linked to introducing the
Refill Scheme to MK
The children engage with local shops, MK Councillors and NGOs
to understand the pledges they can make too
The Water Community Platform is used to encourage all schoolchildren aged between 6 – 15 to take part in a poster design
competition to promote the Refill scheme to citizens (sponsored
by MK POWER project) - closing deadline: 14 Nov 2019
Representatives aged over 16 submit the children’s artwork to
the MK WCP and vote for their favourite designs, as the ones
with the most votes will receive prizes in addition to the two
winning selected designs to be awarded by the MK Mayor on 18
Nov 2019
The school-children write letters to the shops in the Centre:MK
and deliver them in-person to ask them to sign up to Refill MK
The campaign stakeholders persuade the centre:mk to take part
in the campaign, inviting representation on the poster judging
panel and the awards ceremony in return for their agreement to
display the winning posters in the shopping centre
The winning posters will be displayed in MK libraries and the
shopping centre, and use the publicity garnered to encourage
more businesses to support the campaign










Local businesses
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Final phase Milton Keynes’ platform challenges, communication and dissemination, and
behavioural intervention levers

As can be ascertained from the methodology, much of these campaigns involved ongoing stakeholder
management and communication to raise awareness of the various meetings and project tasks. This was
handled as a marketing campaign would be, identifying key influencers to help disseminate messages, and
employing: campaign briefing documents, project task lists, data management (for GDPR compliance), press
releases, personal interactions through face-to-face, remote and telephone meetings and emails, crib sheets
with key messages, event scripts etc. Table 5 below outlines the communication and dissemination used on
each campaign challenge and the behavioural intervention levers considered for how to adapt the content
appropriately to the audience for the desired outcome.
Table 5. MK WCP challenges, communication and dissemination, and behavioural intervention levers
for the final phase campaigns

Challenges

1.

Purpose

Let’s Green MK ●
with
Community
Gardens
●

●

Increase knowledge and
awareness of water scarcity
and conservation at the local
level in connection with
community gardens
Encouraging users to comment
or get in touch to map, make
and motivate community
gardens
Encourage users to share ideas
for the upcoming “facilitators”
and “residents” meetings

Communication and
dissemination
●
●
●
●

●
●

●

2. Refill Scheme:
Schools’
Poster
Competition

●

●

●

●

Increase knowledge,
appreciation and awareness of
water scarcity at the local level
in connection with
environmental “climate crisis”
issues
Dedicate a challenge to
understanding more about the
Refill Scheme to encourage
involvement and comment
about its value to reducing
plastic
Encouraging users to sign-in,
upload (poster designs),
comment and “like” on the
Platform
Use of platform gamification to
increase vote weightings for
“high achieving” users (i.e.

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●

●
●

Behavioural
interventions
levers

Emails to
stakeholders
Posters
Calls to stakeholders
Meetings with
Residents
Associations,
Parish Councils
Social media: FB
posts and tweets
Use of EventBrite for
meeting promotion and
sign-up
Successful meeting with
facilitators, incl. new
stakeholders to engage

●

Emails to
stakeholders
Campaign plan with
stakeholder briefing info
Posters
Press Release
Calls to stakeholders
Inclusion in Educ@te enewsletter (going to MK
Eco-Schools)
Liaison with LCC “Refill
Scheme” champion and
Refill regional rep
Meetings with school
teachers, school-children,
NGOs
Social media: FB
posts and tweets
Engagement with

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

Enlighten
(information)
Exemplify
(events)
Encourage
(events, social
media)
Engage (events)
Experience
(community
feedback)

Enlighten
(information)
Exemplify
(events)
Enable
(ambassadorship
from Citizens:MK
Leaders, Cllrs,
Mayor etc)
Enthuse (pledges,
gamification)
Encourage
(events – incl. role
play, social media)
Engage (events)
Experience
(community
feedback, prizes)
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●

MKC Comms
team; MK
Councillors and
MK Mayor
Creation of event
scripts

Results

Various challenges have been developed on the MK WCP to provide resources and useful information
to target audiences with varying levels of wider communication beyond publishing them on the
platform. Many of these challenges over the D3.5 reporting period were included to specifically adapt
content that would engage TTMK on issues of importance to them, serving to help build a supportive
relationship with this key stakeholder and the platform community. Campaigns 1 and 2 are examples of
platform challenges that show how WCP content and the graphical user interface of the platform can
be tailored to engage users in ways that address the needs of the target audience in question
specifically through extensive offline and online engagement methods that encourage interactive
dialogue. In both campaigns, the behavioural intervention levers of the 7-E model (adapted from Van
Obberghen, et al. (2016b), i.e. to enlighten, exemplify, enable, enthuse, encourage, engage and provide
experience) have been used to encourage participants to become regular users of the WCP by
increasing motivation towards action and offering a positive experience in relation to their interests on
the particular water-related issue at the heart of the campaign.
By analysing the results in qualifiable terms using our accepted KPI metrics, we can see how both the
online and offline engagement activities are essential to achieving the overall knowledge, behavioural
and belief objectives of the POWER project communications engagement strategy. This way, the overall
goals of the project are being supported, which in the case of MK WCP, has a focus on taking a userdriven approach to share knowledge and experience of local water consumption-related issues related
to the impacts of climate change.
Our results tables take the targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model and apply the Google
Analytics results of the KPI engagement measures proposed in (Table 2) section 3.3 “Measuring
Success”. These measures are broken down into four sections that not only relate to the POWER
engagement objectives, but that also reflect the four I’s of engagement (Haven et al., 2007) mentioned
in section 3.3, i.e. Involvement, Interaction, Intimacy and Influence. Because our audience is being
newly engaged however, the final stage of “Influence” measures are not included.
Table 6 assesses the 1 – 30 September 2019 (campaign 1) period in which the “Let’s Green MK with
Community Gardens” challenge took place and compares it to the same period from the previous year
to give a snapshot comparison in how users were engaging with the MK platform. The results show
higher “awareness”, “involvement” and “interaction” figures attributed to the dedicated campaign of
September 2019. In contrast, we can conclude that such a focused campaign wasn’t employed at this
time in 2018, but that the user audience being engaged on the platform at that time was more
established, which is reflected in the “intimacy behaviours” exhibited from the metrics that
demonstrate the site’s lower bounce rate and the higher proportion of users returning to the site.
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Table 6. Engagement measures of the targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model applied to Campaign 1:
“Let’s Green MK with Community Gardens”, 1 – 30 Sep 2019, compared to same period the previous year.
(Green text shows best results between the comparisons)
MK WCP Challenge: Let’s Green MK with Community Gardens
Objective

Engagement measures

Raise awareness on water-related issues at
local level

Sep 2019 results

Comparative Sep 18

Awareness leading to involvement
Event attendance
Volume of traffic to
the platform overall

35 (19 Sep)

n/a

404

194

(Sessions)
Direct citizens, professionals, and other
groups towards the Water Community
Platform and the other engagement tools

Encourage and facilitate involvement of
the users in the decision process

Involvement leading to interaction
Avg time on page

00:01:48

00:01:16

# Page views on the
site

941

787

# New users

209

90

Interaction leading to intimacy
No. of sessions per
user

1.77

1.76

Contributed
comments/ opinions
expressed on the
challenge
No. of likes on the
challenge

2

n/a

2

n/a

No. of content shares

5

n/a

Keep people engaged

Intimacy behaviours leading to influence
Sentiment tracking of
contributions on the
challenge

Neutral

n/a

No. of “follows” on the
challenge

2

n/a

22%

26.2%

54.21%

47.31%

No. of repeat visits to the
site
Bounce rate

Similar conclusions can be drawn from the KPI results of campaign 2. Table 7 shows the comparison
between the 1 – 19 November 2019 period of the “Refill Scheme Schools’ Poster Competition” (campaign
2) challenge in relation to a snapshot of the previous year’s MK WCP use. Although the overall indicators
of interest, motivation and interaction with the platform are much greater for campaign 2, as seen from
the higher “awareness”, “involvement” and “interaction” results, we also see that this targeted audience
who is mostly focused on entering or voting on the competition, does not exhibit the established levels
of “intimacy” behaviours of the 2018 audience using the WCP.
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Table 7. Engagement measures of the targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model applied to Campaign 2:
“Refill Scheme Schools’ Poster Competition”, 1 – 19 Nov 2019, compared to same period the previous year
(Green text shows best results between the comparisons)
MK WCP Challenge: Refill Scheme – Schools’ Poster Competition
Objective

Engagement measures

Raise awareness on water-related issues at
local level

Nov 2019 results

Comparative Nov 18

Awareness leading to involvement
Event attendance

72 (1 Oct)

n/a

4 (22 Oct)
3 (4 Nov)
60 (4 – 8 Nov)
40 (12 Nov)
30 (18 Nov)
Total: 209
Volume of traffic to
the platform overall
(Sessions)
Direct citizens, professionals, and other
groups towards the Water Community
Platform and the other engagement tools

260

Involvement leading to interaction
Avg time on page
# Page views on the
site
# New users

Encourage and facilitate involvement of
the users in the decision process

1,029

00:01:40

00:01:36

3,316

1,022

611

122

Interaction leading to intimacy
No. of sessions per
user

1.61

1.84

Contributed
comments/ opinions
expressed on the
challenge
No. of likes on the
challenge

245

n/a

966

n/a

No. of content shares

44

n/a

Keep people engaged

Intimacy behaviours leading to influence
Sentiment tracking of
contributions on the
challenge

Positive

n/a

No. of “follows” on the
challenge

47

n/a

No. of repeat visits to the
site

21.8%

26.9%

Bounce rate

56.56%

41.15%
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Tables 8 and 9 show the MK WCP results over each relevant campaign period in comparison to how the
other KDC platforms were being used at the same time. We can conclude similar results to those we
identified in comparing platform use with the previous year, where short-term “involvement” and
“interaction” outcomes from newly-engaged audiences have demonstrated successful results from the
tailored MK WCP campaigns delivered. Although we can identify similar patterns of higher “intimacy
behaviours” being more prevalent on the other KDC platforms through their engagement of established
audiences with whom greater trust has been built over time, it is important to be cautious when drawing
any detailed comparative conclusions due to there being several unknown factors and conditions that
influence the results. For example, for the final period of the POWER project over which our MK WCP
campaigns have been tested, the other KDCs had different relationships with their platform audiences
and various levels of campaign activity. Leicester WCP having lower “intimacy” scores compared with
other KDCs during these snapshot periods is not indicative of the platform’s overall project engagement
for instance. Rather, it is representative of how flood issues have been found to be low on the public
agenda in Leicester at certain times, which is also demonstrated by the fact that the platform has had
some of the most successful examples of citizen engagement and indications of behaviour change during
the term of the POWER project. In a similar vein, Jerusalem’s lower awareness and involvement metrics
not only reflect a period outside their POWER school programme but also denote a time when the longterm outcome of the KDC’s project was being implemented in the real-world. This physical public
engagement (ConCensus) saw Jerusalem’s water utility provider working with the POWER water
community to influence a legacy of policy-change for the municipality’s community gardens to employ
smart irrigation. The high KPI results for Sabadell over this period can be attributed to the successful
legacy of their ongoing ConCensus meetings with citizens and the EDUCASSA programme with local
schools. Herein, the former example shows how active ConCensus participants were being engaged on
the platform through September and October followed by engagement from the city council. Whereas,
the latter illustration came from schools being engaged with their annual EDUCASSA programme that restarted in October; where around 300 school-children use the Sabadell WCP to answer questions that
test their understanding of their educational visit to the local water treatment plant. As such, we can see
the impact of audience interactions and a continuum of short, medium and long-term outcomes for
varying effects on engagement with the platforms.

Table 8. Engagement measures of the targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model applied to Campaign 1:
“Let’s Green MK with Community Gardens”, 1 – 30 Sep 2019, compared to other KDC activity over the same period
(Green text shows best results between the comparisons)
Engagement measures

MK results

Leicester

Sabadell

Jerusalem

1 – 30 September 2019
Awareness leading to involvement
Volume of traffic to
the platform overall
(Sessions)

404

270

302

74

Involvement leading to interaction
Avg time on page

00:01:48

00:01:43

00:01:12

00:01:18

# Page views on the
site

941

763

1,352

229

# New users

209

153

125

29

Interaction leading to intimacy
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1.53

1.99

3.09

Intimacy behaviours leading to influence
No. of repeat visits to the
site
Bounce rate

22%

21.9%

28.6%

34.1%

54.21%

56.30%

36.75%

50%

Table 9. Engagement measures of the targeted objectives of the POWER engagement model applied to Campaign 2:
“Refill Scheme Schools’ Poster Competition”, 1 – 19 Nov 2019, compared to other KDC activity over the same period
(Green text shows best results between the comparisons)
Engagement measures

MK results

Leicester

Sabadell

Jerusalem

1 – 19 November 2019
Awareness leading to involvement
Volume of traffic to
the platform overall
(Sessions)

1,029

258

112

36

Involvement leading to interaction
Avg time on page
# Page views on the
site
# New users

00:01:40

00:00:42

00:01:06

00:00:35

3,316

905

260

134

611

197

44

19

2.04

1.44

Interaction leading to intimacy
No. of sessions per
user

1.61

1.21

Intimacy behaviours leading to influence
No. of repeat visits to the
site

21.8%

14.3%

25.4%

24%

Bounce rate

56.56%

75.97%

63.39%

55.56%

The results show how the required foundation of online and offline communication in keeping with the
POWER engagement strategy are being used effectively by all KDCs and as involvement increases a legacy
of more interaction and influence becomes possible. As such, we must appreciate how it takes time for
users to build trust, and therefore how the MK WCP test campaigns engagement success is best
measured in terms of awareness and involvement metrics over such a short period. The MK WCP’s Refill
Scheme poster design competition is a good example of this. The outreach activity attracted 211 entrants
to the competition hosted on the platform, which created over 2000 page views, 245 comments, 44
shares and 47 followers. This activity stimulated over 520% greater engagement with the platform than
any other MK challenge over the D3.5 report period.
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As a result of reaching the target audience and stimulating their participation through the stakeholder
relationships, the participatory action that guaranteed direct interaction with the platform from users was
achieved by committing users to:





register and upload their work in order to enter the judging competition
“like” their favoured designs to count towards entry in a separate “public vote” competition
monitor and/or “follow” the page for updates such as the announcement of the winners or to be
alerted to updates
assign themselves to a relevant school “group” to be notified of relevant information pertaining
to their school in the competition with other schools

Due to the age restriction for users of the platform (being 16 years minimum) uploads tended to be
administered by teachers on the behalf of students. Although this encouraged interaction from adults, it
presented two issues due to the fast turnaround of the campaign:
1. The schools that fully engaged with the campaign permitted time for the it to be embedded into
the student curriculum and thereby allowed whole classes to work on their artwork. This meant
there were too many posters for the teachers to submit as individual entries, so the posters were
scanned as PDFs and uploaded in large batches. The issue with doing this on the WCP was that
users could not easily see the entries, as they can with uploaded JPGs, and it was very difficult to
vote
(“like”)
any
single
entry
within
the
PDF.
To help overcome this obstacle, POWER project partners helped to convert the PDFs into
individual JPG files and uploaded them individually, but due to the limited period between the
closing deadline for entries and that of votes, it is possible that votes for those entries were
somewhat disadvantaged.
2. Schools engaging fewer students, or where teachers were required to handle less individual
uploads, were at an advantage as they would encourage uploads of individual JPGs and heavily
influence the public voting by being able to “like” all of their students’ entries. This was evident
from how Giffard Park Primary School was able to achieve all 20 students from their school
winning in the “public vote” competition; leaving 10 places for other students to compete for a
water bottle prize.
It will be interesting to monitor future use of the platform by the registered users acting on the children’s
behalf in engaging with the subject matter or that of other challenges on the WCP. However, as progress
is made on the campaign, for example as posters are produced for physical display, and follow-on actions
are developed, the page will continue to be updated in order to engage these “followers”.
This campaign is built on far-reaching offline communication and engagement activities with various
target audiences, involving impactful behavioural intervention levers such as promotional posters, Public
Relations, email communications and participation in several events, including:




more than 10 stakeholder meetings (including teleconference calls),
eight school workshops with school councils comprising 10 - 12 students
four community events; including the original listening campaign with 50 students, negotiation
training event with 40 students, prize-giving ceremony with approximately 30 attendees and the
prospect of attracting further new users from the upcoming Citizens:MK Parliamentary Assembly
on 2 December targeting 300 attendees in addition to the five election candidates.

Whilst we are delighted with the end-results, particularly with the passion shown by the students for the
environmental campaign content and the commitment demonstrated by the schools to support the
children’s participation, the competition element employing prizes to motivate reward-based
participation was a significant factor for achieving such a fast-turnaround and responsive engagement
overall. This was evident from the interactions with teachers and parents, some of whom requested help
using the platform (when the upload capacity limit needed increasing due to the reduced setting upon
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migration to the new server); some that participated in voting, and others who sought to contact the
project team about the winners’ announcements.
As part of our analysis of the results, it is important to note the amount of resource required to support a
campaign like this if it is to be conducted as a comprehensive marketing campaign; thus involving
administration of the project with creation and dissemination of materials such as a promotional
marketing poster, stakeholder campaign briefing document, task lists allocating responsibilities and
managing timed deliverables, crib sheets, press releases, social media communications, event scripts,
regular stakeholder email communications, and management of other stakeholder touchpoints to help
keep all parties informed. (See Annex 2 for more information.) In keeping with this assertion, while it is
positive to involve a large number of stakeholders to support the activity, it is also important to note the
risks associated with this approach as project management, stakeholder management and marketing are
all necessary to keep the campaign on track. This became evident on this campaign as a lot of time that
should have been dedicated to publicising the competition was lost to delays caused by technical software
adaptation, multiple stakeholders being required to sign-off publicity material, and the unexpected late
withdrawal of “political” support from councillors and the local authority Comms Team due to the
unforeseen announcement of a general election.
On the positive side however, we have witnessed high levels of awareness of the environmental issues
and engagement with them from the school-children involved, which they are exhibiting through the
variety of activities they have participated in, with the ongoing support of their schools. The success of
the dissemination has also resulted in more than the original five Citizen:MK member schools taking part
in the campaign, as three MK eco-schools also participated in the poster competition and one secondary
school entrant took part. In spite of the difficulty achieving engagement with secondary schools, another
significant result was the involvement of business power-holders, including policy-makers such as
councilors and the MK Mayor, as well as the centre:mk organisation and almost 75% of all food and drink
business within the shopping centre that the school-children persuaded to sign up to the Refill scheme.
Similarly to how Citizen Science projects operate, it is evident how the collaborative community-based
approach is not only effective in meeting all target audience needs but also how it serves to instigate
changes in attitudes and behaviours of the stakeholders involved as well. The defining impact however, is
how these motivated users will continue to affect change (at school, at home and with the local shops and
shoppers) to encourage citizen participation in the Refill Scheme and progressive views on establishing an
active local water community and sustainable community action for the long-term.
Regarding piloted adaptations made to the MK WCP, three new platform functionalities have been tested
as part of the Refill poster competition:
1. A bit.do “shortened URL” to help direct users to the relevant competition page using a memorable
link – bit.do/refillposter
2. A direct link to the “registration tab” in the “How to Enter” instructions for ease of use
3. New “group” functionality for poster competition entrants to allocate their WCP profile to a
named school
According to Google Analytics 22.4% of all referrals (28 sessions) came from the bit.do promotional URL
between 1 – 19 November, second only to Facebook mobile which referred 28.8% of all referrals over this
period. Although this number is relatively small (1.3%) when compared to the number of overall visits to
the page, the relevance of its application is explicit when we consider its use in promotional materials
(such as posters and social media posts) and how it only needs to be used once for a user to “favourite”
the page to return to. It’s impossible to know whether new registrants used the direct link to the
registration tab, but our user journey analysis suggests this makes a significant improvement to the
platform user’s experience. The “groups” functionality was used by new registrants and up to 40 people
were emailed due to this functionality being available (via an off-platform email service) to notify them of
topics of interest, such as upcoming events (like the public voting deadline and a reminder the prize-giving
ceremony) and to notify the winners. For a longer-term challenge, this functionality is envisaged to be
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useful for inspiring friendly competition between “groups” where data visuals could be shared that report
on entry and vote statistics by group. Unfortunately, this functionality was not fully developed at this time.
Technical features like this provide useful adaptations that support continual improvement of the
platform and that help to make users’ interaction with it more comfortable.
The “Greening MK with Community Gardens” campaign has garnered an exceptional response in engaging
stakeholders. It has successfully connected a large network of people and organisations from across
Milton Keynes and mobilised action on community gardens that is engaging people in environmental and
social issues related to water and climate change which will ultimately help to create more resilient
communities. This is a wide-scale and long-term campaign, where ongoing meetings continue to take
place and individual garden projects are being developed and taking shape with different stakeholder
groups for the foreseeable future. The most notable results to date have been offline and can be
attributed to successfully supporting positive behaviour change. These results include:




Start-up discussion for four new community garden projects (focused on water conservation),
Seven patients from an MK occupational therapist “prescribed” to one of the partnered
community gardens as a direct result of our campaign
One member from a local residents association engaged with this project to the extent that they
went on to join the MK POWER ConCensus “Citizens Interest Board” (ref. D5.5 and D5.8).

Other than the latter, these results have not been reflected in use of the MK WCP. Therefore, upon
consideration of why this is, we must look to the barriers to public engagement referenced in D3.4.
On reflection, a strong, singular call to action to encourage users to participate on the platform is not
explicit, particularly as there is an inherent competition between the MK WCP and the TTMK “Planting
Up” website that has already been established. However, it could be argued that the main objection will
be the lack of perceived value and trust in participating on the platform. After all, progress has been made
largely without use of the WCP to date. Given that new stakeholders are being introduced all the time and
that the existing group is largely unknown to each other, there is undoubtedly a need to build trust and
better understand each others’ motivations. This is pertinent given that many stakeholders are serving
their organisation’s interests in part. Understanding stakeholders’ motivations and getting to know
individual needs, expertise, levels of knowledge, attitudes, digital skills, and time to dedicate to the
process will be important for tailoring content to encourage users to participate on the platform in future.
For the time being however, the face-to-face meetings that are being conducted in a participatory way
are serving an important enablement of communication and providing a positive initial building block to
foster trust before participants can be persuaded to participate and communicate more freely on the
WCP.
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Conclusions

Milton Keynes (MK) Water Community Platform (WCP) has been a primary focus for testing how the
platform’s content can be adapted and tailored to different target audiences to engage them in
environmental water issues. This research was conducted during the D3.5 reporting period in the final
phase of the POWER project from August 2019 – November 2019, where the impact on engagement has
been measured in conjunction with the site’s Key Performance Indicators (KPI). These engagement
metrics allow us to compare different types of content adaptation and campaign approaches to tailoring
content on existing and new challenges on the MK WCP as well as in contrast with those undertaken on
other key demonstration city platforms.
The focus of the campaigns has been strategically tailored to engage three target audiences that the MK
POWER project has previously had limited success involving: Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)/
citizen-based community groups, schools and local businesses. This has been achieved through
administration of a marketing-led campaign management approach, in-keeping with what the POWER
engagement model identified in D3.4, where the goals have been aimed at harnessing dialogue
engagement between the KDC and the public, (e.g. supporting the mobilisation of social actions in
response to climate change by way of local strategies and/or education,) and engaging knowledge coproduction (e.g. sharing information in open consultation) through the platform.
New WCP functionalities and content have been developed as part of this research that identify a need
to continue to develop the platform and adapt the content accordingly over time, not least to perform
competitively online as a digital social tool.
Two major campaigns have been implemented to address the needs of the abovementioned target audiences
using the MK platform, both of which have been managed by the MK POWER Water Community at Milton
Keynes Council (MKC) in partnership with local environmental group, Transition Town Milton Keynes (MK).
The first of these campaigns has been aimed at introducing community gardens across the city through a
facilitator group of citizen-based community groups and organisations, where water conservation forms a
primary consideration, and the local schools and businesses form part of the stakeholder group relevant to
a specific garden project. The second campaign has sought to introduce the Refill Scheme to MK; a UK
programme encouraging high street businesses to sign up to the Refill app to inspire people to fill their
reusable bottles with free tap water from them instead of buying single-use plastic bottled water, thereby
reducing plastic pollution and supporting more mindful and healthy water consumption habits. The latter
campaign has been achieved through an action on climate change programme of events with schools and
local businesses that incorporates an art competition sponsored by and hosted on the MK POWER WCP to
encourage school-children to design a poster promoting Refill MK to be displayed across the city.
The success of adapting content to the identified target audiences has been determined by fostering critical
relationships with “key player” NGO stakeholders that have the interest, power and influence to create,
disseminate and manage the campaigns in partnership with MK POWER. As such, strong and trusted
relationships have been fostered with community influencers at Transition Town Milton Keynes (TTMK) and
Citizens:MK to engage these groups and the identified target audiences they influence through proactive,
grassroots community engagement activity. Although these groups are stakeholders who have been
specifically targeted for engagement with the MK platform themselves, the groups’ inherent interest in
sustainable community action and proactive support on water conservation issues has been recognised to
align with the POWER project’s goals and thereby motivated further promotion to involve other target
audiences. As such, the joint efforts with these groups has been essential, and continually managed, in order
to engage citizens on these environmental issues offline as well as on the MK WCP.
Identifying and understanding target audiences (and their motivations) is integral to the relevant
engagement approach that should be adopted, and just as the POWER engagement strategy dictates,
different methodologies are needed for different stakeholders. Hence, there will be occasions, dictated by
different audience needs, where gamification, or empowering a sense of involvement in policy-making (such
as we find with the ConCensus model, or tangible prizes (such as we have used in the poster competition
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with schools) can be used as a motivation. Similarly, multi-layered communication with target audiences is
vital and continual customising of messages as well as adapting the look and feel of the platform for an
optimal user experience is required if citizens are to be engaged effectively.
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) is an important part of internet marketing strategy to optimise websites
for maximum online visibility in order to reach as many target audience users as possible who can then be
converted into customers on the website. For this reason, continual tailoring of platform content to SEO best
practice standards will not only help to attract the target audiences better in future, but should also be an
integral part of the platform administrator’s role to ensure the site meets users’ specific needs as they
become more proficient with it. As is directed in D4.4 (Section 4.3.2, p19-21), the responsibilities of a content
editor provides this level of quality control and consistent branding and optimisation for the platform,
particularly when administered in conjunction with a community manager who performs as a marketer and
social host to connect people, support communication and encourage participation and engagement.
Much of the success of the increased engagement from the campaigns that have adapted content to the
target audiences is attributed to them taking a community-led approach. This is fundamentally about
fostering relationships that are built on trust in order to nurture engagement. In addition, an emphasis on
marketing strategies to identify and manage stakeholders as well as to implement the campaign for greatest
brand advocacy (by raising awareness/ attracting attention, generating interest, stimulating desire and
persuading an audience to take action and/or engage) is important to creating the desired results. In
marketing terms, this approach is not only relevant to how content is put together but also how customers
journey from being prospective customers to purchasing customers. As such, communications delivered to
an audience should be tailored to their relevant stage in the buying process. When applied to the WCP, this
process relates to user engagement, where the journey should be conveyed in content encouraging their
involvement, interaction, intimacy and influence to build the individual’s trust in the brand/ platform over
time. Thus, as this trust builds, increases in online “interaction” and “influence” engagement metrics will
reflect the perceived long-term value from users.
This research demonstrates how adapting content to target audiences is fundamentally about how users
experience it on and off the platform. Therefore, as the WCP has increasing success with users participating,
exchanging information and changing their behaviours, we will be able to review the user generated content
and learn from it in order to further improve our understanding of how the platform content affects and
motivates engagement behaviours. Similarly, KDCs can learn from each other as more innovative solutions
are found for water-related or other environmental sustainability challenges. In line with this, as existing
platforms are being considering for adoption beyond POWER and follower cities engage, lessons can be learnt
from what has previously been successful in how content and the platform is adapted to audiences as well
as by monitoring how these lessons change. This sense of setting a standard for future use for any WCP must
be built on the users and data that are central to the platform in order to keep optimising for what works
best. This strategy is strengthened by engaging users through a wide communications strategy, employing
engagement mechanisms such as gamification, competition, prizes, promise of influence, and by providing
content that is useful, easy to understand, evokes the audience to participate, and that is search-engine
optimised. Just as communication and marketing inform this strategy, when we consider the user as the
customer and appreciate how we must continually adapt our approach and the user experience with the
platform and content, we should also merit attention to the competition and obstacles diminishing our users’
engagement. It is equally as important therefore, that we continually tailor our content and campaign activity
to ensure that users feel the value of the platform and in engaging with it, which we can achieve by employing
tactics for building greater brand advocacy and social endorsement in the ways described, as well as by
adapting to how these approaches will need to change over time. Therefore, the more the platform
facilitates an exchange that users commit to engage with, such as a competition affords in the short term,
and that has ongoing investment (physically and online) to serve that audience’s needs, such as being built
into a school’s or community group’s education curriculum, the greater the measure of its engagement
success and chances of delivering citizen-engaged behaviour change.
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Annexes
Annex 1: DSP improvements report, September 2019
Issue

Type of issue

URL/ Location

Suggested improvement

All homepage banners have the Leicester logo (and do
not show explanatory text) when viewed via Internet
Explorer

Error that
needs fixing

All KDC homepages

Replicate the same user journey for
all browsers as visitors get when
they use Chrome

30-Nov

From each KDC homepage banner, if you click the
"Find out how" button you are taken to the "Power
widgets" page that does not allow you to get back to
the homepage or do anything. This page is visually
broken when viewed in Internet Explorer and acts like
a dead end for users.

Error that
needs fixing

All KDC "Power widgets" pages - eg.
https://eipcm.github.io/powerwidgets/

Create the same user journey as in
Chrome, where the Power widgets
page is bespoke to the KDC - eg.
https://jerusalem.powerh2020.eu/?location=home#cso

30-Nov

To give users more information about the DSP and
how they can use it, can we have the "About" page
always visible in the navigation menu at the top of the
page? At present, it is only available from a challenge
page or when logged in.

Change
request

Menu

Allow the "About" page to show in
the main menu at all times.

To help us push visitors to challenges more effectively,
we'd like to have the option to add more banners that
rotate the view at the top of the homepage (like the
main POWER site uses - https://www.powerh2020.eu/).

Change
request

All KDC homepages

I believe that "Ruby on Rails" is the
open source software already being
employed by the POWER sites. If
this is correct, the software should
allow a banner slider to be
implemented via "BX Slider" or
"Bootstrap". The links below
explain more:

BX-slider
Bootstrap carousel

Developer
notes

New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)

Deadline

TBA

TBA
New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)
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As above, specifically for Milton Keynes DSP

Change
request

https://milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/?location=home

To help us better promote challenges, we'd like to
have some control over the URL extension to the main
domain that referebces the specific page. For example,
this challenge would be easier to promote (and for
users to remember) if it was changed to something
more descriptive.
From:
https://sabadell.powerh2020.eu/?location=challengeandloadP=363

Change
request

All KDC challenge page names

POWER
687809
New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)
Create control over URL page
names

TBA

TBA

New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)

To:
https://sabadell.power-h2020.eu/EDUCASSA
As above, specifically for Milton Keynes DSP "Refill
Scheme poster competition" challenge

Change
request

https://milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/?location=challengeandloadP=4540

https://milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/refill-poster-competition

As above, specifically for Milton Keynes DSP "Refill
Scheme poster competition" challenge

Change
request

https://milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/?location=challengeandloadP=4560

https://milton-keynes.powerh2020.eu/water-butt-offer

Further to the above, when KDCs serve their own
DSPs, we'd like to be able to rename the domain URL.
This will need to be agreed, but we could consider
changing:
https://milton-keynes.power-h2020.eu/
to:
https://mk.water-community.co.uk

Change
request

All KDC future domains

New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)
New feature
(- Future
development
consideration
requiring
post-project
costings)

21-Oct19

21-Oct19

TBA
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The login/registration cannot be linked as a direct link.
Please provide a URL for each so that we can link to
each section.

Change
request

TBA

The login/registration is confusing for users. Please
create them as two separate pages and employ
cookies so that returning users are encouraged to
login (rather than register).

Change
request

TBA

We need to improve the "Events" functionality so that
it is useful for users as well as for Administrators. For
example, by:

Events functionality on all DSPs

Making "Attend these events" and the listed events
clickable links from the right-hand menu. (Currently
this only works in Chrome, not IE.)

Error that
needs fixing

Clickable links on Events info
(available across all browsers)

30-Nov

Events should be displayed with the date and time.
(Currently time is not shown even though this info is
made available in the back-end.)

Error that
needs fixing

Date and time provided with Event
info for users

30-Nov

Events should be displayed with links for more
information. For example, there may be a need to
register elsewhere such as EventBrite. (Currently other
URLs are not shown even though this info is made
available in the back-end.)

Error that
needs fixing

Connected URLs provided with
Event info for users

30-Nov

The "I am going" tick boxes for users to tick to sign-up
to an event via the DSP currently only show when
logged in and using Chrome.

Error that
needs fixing

"I am going" tick boxes work for all
users irrespective of what browser
they use

30-Nov

This functionality should extend to all other browsers,
and
Users should be encouraged to log in to register for
the event - eg. By having a pop-up box appear to say
sign-in here to register
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We need to give event registrants some sort of
confirmation or direction of what to do next.

Change
request

POWER
687809
Functionality that confirms to a
user that they have successfully
signed up to the event - ideally with
a message and the ability to add it
to their online diary at the click of a
button

Most sites that have an event promoted allow the user
to add the event directly to their Outlook or Google
diary. Can this functionality be added for users that
have clicked to say "I am going"?

TBA

Can a confirmation message be given to the
registrant? (Perhaps through a pop-up box.)
From the back-end is there a quick way to gather all
event registrant email addresses to send them a
MailChimp email?

Question
requiring an
answer

Please ensure all of the above Events functionality
applies to all browsers. (Currently IE is more restrictive
than Chrome.)
Improve page load speed:

Admin link to MailChimp?

30-Nov

Test everything across multiple
browsers to ensure consistency of
UX

30-Nov

Page load elements on all sites

Add "Expires Headers" to reduce HPPT requests to
reduce the time it takes for the server to communicate
with the browser

Change
request

Reduce HTTP requests

TBA

Enable gzip compression

Change
request
Change
request
Change
request

Compress images

TBA

Use the Content Delivery Network

Change
request

Load larger files faster using the
CDN

Minify JavaScript

Change
request

Activate Browser Caching
Reduce HTTP requests

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
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Annex 2: Refill poster competition materials
The Refill poster competition (with wider action on climate change events) required administration of promotional and stakeholder documents such as: poster,
student instructions for engaging with centre:mk businesses, press release, organisers’ campaign brief and event script. Click the document for more a detailed
view.
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